
Sermon 654 11/04/18
“Seek the Lord, Cast the Vision, Work as One”

Part 9: Making Investments that Last
Nehemiah 10:28-39

There was a man who bought a parrot. It was a beautiful parrot, but it had a bad mouth.  It 

could swear for 5 minutes straight.  The man was embarrassed every time he had guests.  

He tried to appeal to the bird by asking it to clean up its language. The parrot promised to 

change, but the swearing only increased.  Eventually, the man snapped, and he threw the 

parrot into the freezer. For the first few seconds the bird squawked and thrashed around. 

And then there was silence. Worried, he opened the freezer door. The bird calmly climbed 

onto the man’s outstretched arm and said, “I’m sorry about all the trouble I’ve been giving 

you. I make a solemn vow to clean up my language from now on … I just have one 

question … what did the chicken do?” [Pause]

While God’s people weren’t thrown in the freezer, they did feel the sting of God’s spoken 

Word in chapters 8 & 9.  After hearing what God desired of them, and owning their own 

persistent rebellion, Neh. 9:38 says that the people made a “binding agreement” to follow 

the Lord wholeheartedly. They put it in writing and sealed it – signifying their solemn oath

before the Lord.  Those who agreed to this covenant are listed in 10:1-27.

Since an oath involved the name and possible judgment of God, it was not to be taken 

lightly. Jesus also warned against using empty oaths in Matthew 5:33-37.  Peter failed to 

remember this when it was perhaps most important.  In Mark 14:29, Peter promises Jesus, 

“Even if all fall away, I will not.”  Hours later, we read in v. 71: “He began to call down 

curses on himself, and he swore to them, ‘I don’t know this man you’re talking about.’”

That leads to a question: Are vows of any use today?  I believe they are for at least two 

reasons. First, they help us focus. When you make a vow, you are saying that you are going

to do something specific. We can say, “Lord, I need to witness more” or we can say, “I’m 

going to invite my neighbor to the Thanksgiving dinner and program and I’m going to 

open up a conversation with him.”

Second, vows allow us to express our commitment.  That’s why couples make vows during

a marriage ceremony.  Love – that imitates Christ – is not based on our feelings toward 

someone else; it is a sacrificial commitment, a covenantal promise, till death do us part.
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You may have made some promises to God in the past that you haven’t kept.  If so, you’re 

not alone.  Jeremiah 31:32 says that God’s people broke the covenant on a regular basis. 

Verse 33 says that He would one day make a new covenant: “I will put my law in their 

minds and write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and they will be my people.”  

Jesus inaugurated this new covenant. Listen to what He said in Mark 14:24: “This is my 

blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many.”  In the New Covenant, nothing 

comes from us, everything comes from Jesus.  We are now able to live in joyful obedience 

because of His grace, power, and love poured out for us!

So in whatever vows we make, remember this: We don’t succeed as Christians because we

make promises to God, but because we believe the promises of God and act upon them. [P]

As a result of hearing God’s Word, the Israelites made 4 decisions.  The first one is found 

in 10:29: “All these now join their brothers … and bind themselves with a curse and an 

oath to follow the Law of God … and to obey carefully all the commands, regulations and 

decrees of the LORD our Lord.”

Vow #1: Submission to God’s Word.  They were serious in their desire to devote 

themselves to God’s revealed word and will for them.  Let me ask you: Who does God use 

to make an impact? [P] Super saints?  Holy heroes?  No.  Listen to 1 Chron. 16:9 – “For 

the eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen those whose hearts are fully 

committed to Him.” The key is devotion. The depth of our devotion determines our impact.

God is not looking all over the earth for strong people, for impressive people, or even 

religious people. This morning, as He scans Riverlawn, the Lord is looking for devoted 

disciples – men and women, boys and girls – who are fully committed to Him.

William Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, was once asked what his secret was to his 

incredible ministry. His reply: “God has had all that there is of me. There have been men 

with greater brains than I…but from the day I got the poor of London on my heart and 

caught a vision of what Jesus Christ could do with me and them, on that day I made up my 

mind that God should have all of William Booth that there was.”

As we witness the people’s complete submission to God and His Word in Nehemiah 10, let

us ask ourselves:  Do we have this same devotion today?  Does God have all of you?
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Vow #2: Separation From the World. After submitting themselves to God & His Word, 

the people make this second vow … Verse 30: “We promise to not give our daughters in 

marriage to the peoples around us or to take their daughters for our sons.”  When you 

think about it, such separation was a visible display of their total devotion to God.  When a

man and woman get married, they separate themselves from all other possible mates and 

give themselves completely to each other.  By separating from the peoples around them, 

they were separating from their false gods, so that they could cling to the one true God.  

It’s been said that idolatry is spiritual adultery.  So by setting themselves apart for the 

Lord, it was a declaration of devotion – a vow to remain faithful to God alone.

This was not about ethnic pride.  It had to do with how they worshipped & honored God.  

Wrong relationships can nullify a believer’s distinctive witness.  God wanted his people to 

be a light to the nations – a people declaring the resounding praise & redemptive purposes 

of their glorious God.  This reveals the reasons behind the separation.  The Lord’s concern 

is the purity of their faith and the holiness of their lives  .  They had been entrusted with the 

greatest of all ends – bringing glory to their Creator and Redeemer to the very ends the 

earth – and nothing was to corrupt it.

There were at least 2 reasons why marriages with unbelievers were disastrous.  First, there 

were clear biblical warnings. When two people in the ancient world made a marriage 

agreement, they confirmed their commitment in the presence of their gods and gave each 

other’s idols a prominent place in their home.  Josh. 23:13 warns that spouses worshiping 

false gods would become “snares for you, whips on your backs and thorns in your eyes.”

Secondly, there’s abundant historical evidence that such marriages led to a decline in 

Israel’s spiritual & moral life. Neh. 13:26 asks: “Was it not because of marriages like 

these that Solomon sinned? Among the many nations there was no king like him. He was 

loved by his God, and God made him king over all Israel, but even he was led into sin.”

We are more influenced by others than most of us care to admit.  2 Cor. 6:14 clearly states:

“Do not be yoked together with unbelievers.”  When a believer marries a non-believer, the 

stage is set for conflict, compromise, and at times, outright conformity.

Let me be clear.  Some of us may have a spouse who has yet to put their faith in Christ; 

and we likely know couples where one is a Christian and one is not.  To my sisters and 
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brothers in such marriages, I want to say that I applaud your commitment to Christ and 

your determination to live out the teaching of 1 Peter 3, which offers this encouragement: 

“Your godly lives will speak to them better than any words. They will be won over by 

watching your pure, beautiful behavior.”   (1 Peter 3:2, NLT)

Let me take a moment to address those who are not married, but perhaps dating.  It may 

seem harmless to date a non-Christian. The question is not “Will this relationship work?”, 

but “Will this relationship honor the Lord?” God cares about every aspect of your life in 

Him, and He cares about your ability to be a clear witness for Him.  If you put Him first, 

don’t enter a marriage relationship with someone who does not also put the Lord first. [P]

Vow #3: Sabbath for God’s People.  After pledging themselves to submit to God’s Word 

and to live distinct lives, the people renew their covenant with a third vow … Verse 31: 

“When the neighboring peoples bring merchandise or grain to sell on the Sabbath, we will

not buy from them on the Sabbath or any holy day.  Every seventh year we will forgo 

working the land and will cancel all debts.”  In Nehemiah’s time, it was necessary for 

God’s law about the Sabbath to be clearly understood.

First of all, it was a day set aside to honor God.  It was distinctive from other days, given 

to God so that they might offer their worship to Him without being pulled away by the 

demands, distractions, pursuits and profits of everyday life.  If this was needed in 

Nehemiah’s day, rest assured, its needed in ours as well!

Second, it was a day of rest.  Weekly renewal of body, mind and spirit is a vital ingredient 

for effectiveness in living and vibrancy in worship.

Third, it was a day to help others.  Israelite employees had a rest day automatically written 

into their contracts. This helped others enjoy the blessings of rest.

Fourth, it was a day to declare truth. The Sabbath was a silent witness to God’s supremacy

and gave the Israelites countless witnessing opportunities.  To their unbelieving neighbors, 

it proclaimed, in very practical terms, the truth … God comes first!

The Israelites also promised to observe the “Sabbatical Year.”  Every seventh year, they 

were to let the land lie idle so that it might restore itself.  To obey God in this way, they 

certainly needed to trust Him with their needs.  Obedience always involves trust.  
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And their promise when further … to cancel all debts.  Every seven years, they would live 

out a renewed scale of values that people matter more than money.  The keeping of the 

Sabbath was a way of saying “no” to a life of maximum acquisition.  My highest goal is 

not to acquire, not to advance, not to attain … but to joyfully rest in my worship of God 

and my treatment of others.

Vow #4: Support For God’s Work.  That leads to their fourth pledge in verses 32-39 … 

The phrase “House of our God” is used 9 times in this section, referring to the restored 

temple.  The temple in Jerusalem stood as the heart of their moral and spiritual life.  It 

proclaimed the presence and power of God among His people. Verse 39 sums up their 

commitment: “We will not neglect the house of our God.”

These last verses cover a series of promises to support God’s work, but also offer a number

of insights into how our giving can support God’s work today:

1. It was responsible giving. In vs. 32 & 35, the people say that they “assume responsibility 

…”  They gave what they had because they saw it as their priority and their privilege.

2. It was obedient giving.  They didn’t practice “impulse giving,” but instead gave as an 

expression of practical obedience.  They were “carrying out the commands to give”   (32, 

34, 36). God had been good to His people, and generosity was a demonstration of joyful 

obedience.  This was yet another way to make evident that God came first in their lives.

3. It was systematic.  There was nothing haphazard about their giving.  There was an 

orderliness about their offerings. We see this in the NT … “On the first day of every week, 

each one of you should set aside a sum of money in keeping with his income”   (1 Cor. 16:2)

4. It was sacrificial.  They were to bring to God’s house the “first fruits” of their crops (35)

To offer the first of their crops was to declare that God was the giver of all things; that 

everything belongs to Him; and that He is worthy of the best we can offer Him.  Here’s a 

helpful principle to remember: while not everyone can give the same amount, everyone can

give to the point of sacrifice. C.S. Lewis put it this way “I don’t believe one can settle how

much we ought to give.  I’m afraid the only safe rule is to give more than we can spare.”

5. It was comprehensive.  Not only did they bring their coins and their crops; vs. 36 adds: 

“We will bring the firstborn of our sons, of our herds, and of our flocks to the house of our
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God.”  And just so we are clear, they were not offering their children as burnt offerings. 

God expressly forbids human sacrifice.  Deut. 12:31 – “  You must not worship the   LORD   

your God in their way, because in worshiping their gods, they do all kinds of detestable 

things the   LORD   hates. They even burn their sons and daughters in the fire as sacrifices to 

their gods.” Unlike animal offerings, humans were to be consecrated to the Lord by their 

life, not by their death.  Their children were consecrated unto the Lord … God does not 

desire coins, crops and cattle; He desires our hearts – sacrificially set apart for Him.  

6. It was prescribed.  They were not only to bring their “first,” but also their “tithe.”  V. 37 

– “We will bring a tithe of our crops …” Tithing is a joy, a blessing and a biblical practice.

And while we want to challenge you and your family to pray over and practice tithing, 

there are some dangers we should be aware of:

1.  Giving with the wrong motives.  We can give a tenth out of a sense of legalistic 

obligation, or out of fear, or expectation, or even greed (“If I tithe, God must prosper me!”)

2.  Thinking that we can do whatever we want with the 90% that remains.  All that we have

has been entrusted to us from God and we are to be good and wise stewards of all of it.

3.  Giving the tithe with a mentality of being “square with God.”  If you see it as a 

transaction, you have missed the point of the gospel entirely. 1  

Yes, giving is an expression of our obedience, but as Paul declares in 2 Corinthians 9 – 

“Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows 

generously will also reap generously.     Each of you should give what you have decided in 

your heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.   

And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all times, having all that 

you need, you will abound in every good work …      You will be enriched in every way so that

you can be generous on every occasion … This service that you perform is not only 

supplying the needs of the Lord’s people but is also overflowing in many expressions of 

thanks to God.” (9:6-12)  Here’s the pattern: Our giving abounds … from our love that 

abounds … over God’s grace that abounds … all so that His glory abounds!

1 Credit given to Brian Bill, “A Time to Build: Lessons from Nehemiah” 
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As we consider the kinds of commitment that the people made in Nehemiah’s day, how 

can we learn from them?  How can we make investments that will last for eternity?  By …

• Submitting to God’s Word –   “Who has the supremacy in your life?”

• Separating from the World –   “What is distinct about your life and your relationships?”

• Practicing a Sabbath Rest –   “How will you use your time?”

• Supporting God’s Work –   “How will you offer your resources and influence?”

The pattern we see in our passage is that a wholehearted commitment to #1 led to the 

fulfillment of the rest.  In other words, when we are surrendered to God, this becomes 

evident in our relationships, in our time, and in our giving.  So the most important question

we must answer is: “Am I living in surrender to the Lord? [P] Have I offered all that there 

is of me for Christ to use as He so desires?” [P]

As we come to the Lord’s Table, I invite you to use this time to think through any 

decisions that the Lord wants you to make.  Listen to Him and decide right now to put into 

practice what He is calling you to do.  If you’ve broken some promises with Him or with 

others – confess it, turn to Christ, and receive His grace …   
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